HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING

DECEMBER 02, 2018

I. ROLL CALL

II. COMMUNITY INPUT
   A. Evan - “good job”

III. OFFICER REPORTS
   A. Vice Chair for Education (Julia Batts)
      1. Finals pushes spreadsheets out by Wednesday for sign-ups
      2. Honor engagement events in your school please do them
   B. Vice Chair for Community Relations (Derrick Wang)
      1. Year in review…
         a) $5945 given out to organizations this semester
         b) New partners like Turkish Student Association
         c) Old partners like UGS and P4P
         d) Translated constitution into spanish
         e) OAAA Peer
         f) CRDAC recommendations
            (1) Worked to create a diversity initiative grant for organizations
         g) Bicentennial report formulation
   C. Vice Chair for Investigations (Peyton Sandroni)
      1. Two new reports
      2. One new IR
   D. Vice Chair for Hearings (Ankita Satpathy)
      1. No hearing this past weekend - moved to next semester
      2. One hearing on 12/08/2018 (Lucian will be Official Observing)
   E. Support Officer at Large (Meghan Wingert)
   F. Chair (Ory Streeter)
      1. End of semester public summary coming soon
      2. Mary White’s retirement coming soon
         a) 3PM Monday the 17th there will be a going away party in the Commonwealth Room in Newcomb Hall
      3. Gave a CHI updated flowchart to Support Officers

IV. SUBCOMMITTEE // WORKING GROUP REPORTS
   A. Faculty and TA Advisory Subcommittee (CM Torie Clark // SO Alex Blake)
      1. Draft of an update for FAC
   B. Policies and Procedure Subcommittee (CM Lindsay Fisher // SO Sally Greenberg)
      1. Proposals for when an I-Panel can add additional charges to a formal accusation letter
2. Reach out to Lindsay if you have any comments/questions/concerns!

C. Alternative Sanctioning Working Group (CM Stearns Swetnam // SO Lillie Lyon)
   1. Deeper dives into three possible sanctioning options
   2. Rank choice non-binding poll to get a better idea of what student body might want to pursue

D. Assessment & Data Management (SO Charlotte McClintock; CM William Donnell; CM Caitlin Knowles)
   1.

E. Community Service Subcommittee (SO Mary Beth Barksdale and SO Bridget Rizzo)
   1. $60 shy of our fundraising goal

V. REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS

   1. GSAS: Bagels and coffee happening soon
   2. COMM: Finals tabling
   3. CLAS: Finals pushes staffing largest lectures. If anyone has Honor-related prompts
   4. ARCH: Schrette is coming.
   5. ENGR: Finals pushes for E-School
   6. BATT: Garrett Hall coffee stuff

VI. OLD BUSINESS

   1. Engineering amendment
      a) Connecting with Engineering Graduate Council
      b) Vote tabled until post-winter break

VII. NEW BUSINESS

VIII. COMMUNITY INPUT

IX. CLOSED SESSION